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There seems to always he an undercurrent
\indercurrent of disconteh
disconten¥
f~a'nd
~arnd a
certain threat of "soraething
"something about to come up" on this campus. However,
no one seems to ever know the whole story. Being uninformed, weakly
represented, and frightened as well is a good formula for,apathy.
We are accustomed to representation
repre'sentation by capitulation and policy
by command. These commands come from the same sources that seem to
be quietly robbing this campus of originality, outstanding educators,
l)e
in a phrase—academic freedom. There is a fear on this campus of coercion, of reprisal against open expression^
expression. That fear-is
fear- is as dark
and choking as the air from our local dump.
'!lWe are frustrated, almost hopeless in the idea of trying something new. Yet something has to be done. Violence is no answer/and
answer,' and
neither is civil disobedience, although one can be.
be.tempted
tempted by these
easy but dangerous methods. Auguste
Augusts Comte said that society,
society would
break down if complete liberty were permitted,.
permitted.. This is - true, but where
there is too little freedom, there is stagnation. That stagnation is
intolerable on a campus. Comte
Comte. also said that with social change a
consensus must be gained by usage of force. One wonders if M. Comte
would feel that consensus is being wisely urged on
On this campus. We see
a need not for a forcing of consensus, but for honesty and free exchange to replace the obstinance
obstinanee of this administration. We see more
danger cn this campus of producing conforming idealess members of the
"Silent Banality," than of free exchange endangering the structure
of time-honored,
time—honored, mass worshiped traditional law and order government,
government.
Pear of free exchange is not responsible, it is paranoid.
What is our solution? We do not propose writing a letter to the
family of our administrators or Board of Visitors requesting those
family members to,
to.see
see that the governing individuals face the IQTO's,
1970's.
Instead, we propose a Communication Council
Council independent of SGA, the Administration,The Fixer,
Pixer, and anyone- else Goc
Coc Snows, except the student body. This Council, formed of interested students, would raise
issues that it knew were of concern and give the students an opportunity to mobilize opinion and to present it to SGA and to the Administration. This Council would not publiciz©
publicize any viewpoint of its
own, nor would any group limit its scope. When an issue developed
that students were uninformed about, this Council would find out the
facts and present them,
them.
''
With some effort, The Breeze could do this, but being a function
of the college, it would be too limited. Up to this, point, The Fixer
Pixer
comes reasonably,close to doing some uncensored informing. An un(officially) college recognized Council could do this most
biased (.officially)
effectively. Then all issues would be clear.
Whether you like this idea or hot, we urge you, our fellow students 5j to think of some way to end the development of the Mediocre
Madison Mentality and to encourage honesty from those in power,
courage from those elected, and freedom for those who would learn
howomr rare they become.
and challenge, howorer
j 13
Tony M
M:j
i:i er
Toriy
Keith Margrey
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Self Portrait is another musical explosion from Dylan, a breaking out from the constraints of his
past work. He has extended his reach in-all directions from the archetypal patterns of -the
the Nashville
Skyline songs,
sorgs. Dylan has adapted a
new sound, and with it has explored relationships and emotions that
are no-longer
no longer elemental, but which
approach the complexity of life.
Communication can mean laughter,
forgiveness, or the
tne lover's sympathy of "It Hurts Me
He Too,"
Too." And che
rhe
humor, one of art's truest tests,
is everywhere, beginning with Dylan's jokejoke on himself in "All The
Tired Horses" (the .-way
-way they sing
it almost sounds like "How'm I supposed to get any writin'writdn' done).
Self Portrait brings this all together; but the world, from where I
stand, isn't listening easily.
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container in which marijuana leaves
were burning. Twenty per cent of
their offspring, Dr. Lynch said,
were born with.serious
v/ith serious defects.
"We calculated,
calculated every aspect of
the experiment," he added, so that
•the rats would receive "the equiBill Damon
valent. amount of marijuana that a
valent
Rolling Stone, sept. 3,1970 . human being would .normally
normally consume,r
e."
0
Dr. William F. Gerber, an assoDr,
8
■ ■■h
ciate professor of pharmacology at
6
6 '•
the Medical College of Georgia,
Gecrcia, in
€
nweR
Augusta, whose experiments with pufl\
re marijuana resin have produced
StfipJc
m
serious malformations in animals,
6
<
i
cautioned
that "a rat is not a hum!
6
mtiL;
mtiL
an
being
and
no conclusions can be
hi'.'
,
' ''
i
«'
*' h
drawn,"
drawn."
it Iook$
Icons Lme
t-iKG
b. . 0
(t
0
u
He emphasized, however, that Dr,
Dr.
;
i
i
■
0
Lynch's studies, with which he was
; ir-S
familiar, had "added a definite,
familiar,.had
its GQir}G
GOiriGto
to Sto&n.
important link in establishing the
**
i
^
o
,
>
;)
&
dangerous
■d
angerous, potential harm of mariij
^
K ^^
K,
^ ' 'OV j\jc o w
juana on the developing fetus."'
"They would indicate it's somev 1-::-.
thing
-less
less than smart," he added,
;
tail'K
-W''.A?-. - ' - ^
"for the pregnant woman to smoke
marijuana,"
marijuana."
' Lacey Fosburgh
The New York Times
Times
JUST DON'T MATE WITH ANY RATS AND
YOU'LL EE
BE OKAY
I,,,
lY
v—.
YmSS ;;
A professor reported here yestS.\. A''
.V
tr
erday that pregnant rats that breathed nvarijuana
marijuana smoke to. the equimi
. v •.
^
valent of one cigarette a day for
(v
t.
v
FOR THE WEEK: "Each day' j)
^ THOUGHT FQR
ten days in his laboratory had
had'propro- /
V:;American
American cars exhaust into pur
<
duced offspring with serious genev
pollutan^tic defects,'
defects.
r; atmosphere a variety of pollutant
ts weighing more than a bumperThe professor, Dr.
Dr, Vincent De\.ts
;vpto-bumper
• v;;>to-bumper line of cars stretching
Paul Lynch of St.
St, John's UniversiChicago to New York City
ty in Jamaica, Queens, said his
/
City.
s»ifrom
-studies
studies indicated that the use of
1
\ Dr. Paul Ehrlich, ecol-,
ecolmarijuana could have "very serious
/
ogist, The Militant ^ t
consequences" forfor human reproductw
V
ion.
■ V1'I \
The rats and mice in Dr,
Dr. Lynch's
y y
./
8—^
experiments were placed in a glass
enclosed cage for three minutes and breathed marijuana smoke
smdke that
V
was channel.ed
channe3.ed to them from ariotheir
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..I'll
I'll daIT
call my mommy. But while I'm
'waiting
waiting for her, you'll all get
ice-cream gun," he
a dose of my Ice-cream
threatened, gesturing with an odd~ ^
looking weapon resembling a cross
between a portable vacuum cleaner
and a water-pistol. It looked like
Tflfs.
V! .>■
VI
Super-Brat^
Super-Brat,, despite his size, held
;.-e .
-.mM
all the aces.
{M'%W
An ominous shadow suddenly ens
f i-\
veloped the , gloating Super-Brat—
/;■ y&K
'tO-\
v
I]you'll never guess who It
it was.
\
\S^' Jtt^K .
Sninnlng around, Super-Brat fired
ice-cream gun-—In
gun^—in his haste,
his Ice-cream
■Zrjg y.^aggS^rJ
a, however,'
however,
he
tripped
over an untied
"'^fiMosasrcv*' jUI.<rd&j*^*r*,lssVS%
{ii
u
\w
v#11-' shoelace and fell on his face, sp\\\}yy :^ i
y
oiling his aim. The deluge of ice
^y*
g;
M
" ^^
N
cream
(pistachio
(nlstachio nut) narrowly mi^
The Amazing Adventures of
"^''^
ssed Super-Bus
Suoer-Bus (for that's who It
it
Super-Bus
was), who turned on his high beams,
temporarily blinding his Infantile
ty Mike Holmes
t>y
adversary. Enraged, Super-Brat
fired the Ice-cream
ice-cream gun In
in all diSynonsls: For those of you who misSynonsis;
rections,
As
bad
luck
would
have
sed lest
last week's earth-shaking epiit,
It,
a
blast
hit
Super-Bus
square
In
in
sode, our hero successfully ppeprethe
headlights,
thus
allowing
Suvented his evil nemesis, namely PLANT
per-Brat to regain his vision. With
MAN, from deriving any useful benefWAN,
no other recourse but to escape,
hi
evil plan
lan t0
it
M?L
S,
fclackraail
;i
M?!L
™evll-P
- Garden:
blackmail
Super-Brat sped past the momentarthe
Middy-Blouse
Garderr Club.
Club,
It
ily shaken Super-Bus, leaving a tral
will Interest you to know
o skepf
know,
of
ice cream..
Ice
cream,. Super-Bus wheeled
tical reader, that PLANT MAN, clevtlcal
around
(how else could he do it?!),
erly concealed himself In
in the form
changed
Into
into his snow-tires to enof a rock garden to hide from his omin the ice cream,
able
him
to move In
nlpotent adversary, came to an untimenipotent
-.and gave chase,
chase.
--and
ly vbut
(but well-deserved) end by the
Super-Brat ran straight to
action of DDT vigorously applied to
him by the tenants of the building
behind which he had chosen to hide.
hide,
in an attempt to rid him of insect
In
Insect
pests.
w
^t was
occasions the
as a gala occasloni
Annual Toymakers'
Toymakers • Convention, inInInfletion,
California.
Toymakers
Inflation|
from all over the nation were exhibiting their wares before the
prof
it-hungry eyes of department
rrofit-hungry
store owners. The sheer variety
and volume of toys was beyond belief. Consider, if you will, the
Johnny Whammo
Wharamo Super-Zap Klll-Commle (UL approved) Destruc.to-Gun,
Destruoto-Gun,
guaranteed to atomize the nearest
Viet Cong (or pinko) within a L4mlle radius,
radius. A triumph of Patriotic Industries, Boston,
Boston,. Mass.
Similar goodies abounded.
Suddenly, the festivities
were shattered by a shrill blast".
The front doors of the convention
hall flew open with a resounding
crash, and there stood Super-Brat,
the Incredible Momma's Boy,, flanked
by his henchmen. His diaper had a
red S stenciled on In
in the back,
"What a layout," screamed Super Brat in a shrill sonrano as
he danced around amid the shocked
silence. "Enough toys to last unsilence,
til next Christmas!
Christmas I Okay boys,? •
all
he said to his minions,'"load
minions, "load un
up-all
this stuff into the Brat-Wagon,
Brat-Wagon. .
v
Don't nobody move. Anybody moves.

he yelped, banging on the door.
The door opened, and Super-Brat
in, Just as Super-Bus stormed
ran In,
into the driveway. From within
could be heard/the unmistakable
sound of a hand being resolutely
applied to Super-Brat's posterior,
with resulting walls. Super-Bus,
mission accomplished, sped away,
"Who was that masked bus?"
said Super-Brat's father, "I
wanted to thank him,"
"I don't know," said his
wife, "but he left rubber-marks
in the driveway,"

Sign on a bus in D.C,;
D.C,:

, :)*

$

Congratulations to our witty
staff for drhwlng
drawing the parallel between Super-Bus and the above
quote.
s
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WASHINGTON„ Sept.
.18, (UPI)--.
Sept, ,18
(UPI)
Attorney General' John N, Mitchell
wafj quoted today as having said
was
that students, professors and
"these .
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who are ruining
ruining- our educational irriirstitutlons" were unihforined
stltutlons"
unrihforined about
the issues
Issues within
wlthlrr the government.
At a Women's National
National" Press
Club cocktail buffet in Washington
■W
Wednesday
ednesday night, Mr,
Mr. Mitchell
Mitchell,was
was
reported to have said that street
violence and campus unrest were
biggest political Issues this
the biggest;
year and that "this country is going so far,right
far right you are not even
going to recognize it,"
"You know, violence in the streets and camnus unrest are the major issues according to every poll
that's been taken. And all these
Johnny-come-latelys like (Senator
Edward M,) Kennedy and (Senator
Birch) Bayh are all Jumping on tldie
thhe
bandwagon,.n
bandwagon,"
Referring to President Nixon,
Mr, Mitchell was quoted as having
said:
"He's probably the most informed President there's ever been. He
ed_President
reads everything and remembers it
all. I really can't understand how
people can call him Isolated. He's
aware of everything that's going
on,"
ons "
"I'll tell you who's not informed,, though. It's these stupid kids.
Why, they don't know the issues.
They pick the rhetoric that they
want to hear right off the.top of
finish reading
an issue and never finish
to the bottom,
"And the professors are Just as
bad if not-worse.
not worse. They don't know
anything. Nor do these stupid bastards who are ruining our educational institutions,,
Institutions.,
(,,
"You know,,
know, we have the finest
educational system'in
system ;in the world and
they're trying to destroy it. Well,
I'll tell you what's going to happen, If they keep on,, nobody is
going to support any kind of these
institutions any more and we're
going to lose our precious heritage,
higher•educational institutions
the higher-educational
in this country,"
The three committees which have
Judicial power over the'students'
Pac. '"
are shown on the chart. TheThe-Pac.
Jud. Comm..
Comm. obviously has the most
power—and not surprisingly it has
more administrators than faculty
(cont.
(oont. on
on. page 5)

mm

(This is the second irr
in a continuing
series of articles about the Madison
Handbook.)
Students who wish to bring about
basic changes at Madison must first
try to alter the balance of power be
tweerr the administration,
administration,, students,
and faculty. As it stands now,/
now,, the
students and faculty have absolutely no power at all in comparison to
the administration, I'm sure it's
the-administration,
not news to anyone that the administration has complete and total control over'
over the SGA as well as the
faculty. Finding out how this is
done takes some research,, because
Madison's true power structure is
hidden behind a maze of interlocking
committees and organizational camouflage, However,, anyone who has a
70-71 catalogue and handbookand
handbook,, and a
can figure it out
few hours to spare can. Basically,, what is going on is this
major policy decisions are made by
the Board of Visitors, Lower level
policy is decided by 23 committees
p.. 29-31.
listed in the Handbook on
on-p29-31,
According to the headline at the top
of the page, these committees are la
beled "Faculty and Student-Faculty
Committees." That's what it says,,
Committees,"
but in reality, things are much different, One of the committees,, the
Administrative Council,, has no faculty members whatsoever, Orr the socalled Faculty Judiciary Comm. administrators outnumber the faculty
8 to 6 with Miller as chairman. Only
7 out of the 23 committees have student renresentatlves
reoresentatlves on them, and
most of these are selected by the
committee itself and not voted on by
the student body.
It would take ten articles to go ininto all the Imbalances
imbalances on these committees;,'
ittees
v! Suffice it to say that the adminlstratlon has stacked the memberdmlnlstratlon
member ■
ship, so that they
they, control the most
Important ones. It's OK for a faculimportant
ty member to chair a committee
oommlttee like
Art Festival, FM-Radlo, or the Library committee. However on the really Important committees, especially
those -having
having Judicial power over the
students, the administration has made
sure it controls them, masking its '
power with a facade of democratic
procedure,
(Continued left column)

the fixer
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(MILLER cont.)
cognizing Harambee, is about the
on it. Miller as ChairChair- has no vote only time they exercised their powbut net because he,
he. nobly wishes to
er (#2 on the chart) independentrefrain from unnerving the more ti
ti- tly of Miller. As Chair, he has almid facultyimembers
nid
facultyinenbers who might be a- most total control over what comes
fraid to vote..-against
vote.-against him. Rather,
up before this committee,
it is because as Chair, of the AdFinally, .-a.word
Adnin.a word about the Adminmin, Council, he already has one
min.
istrative Council. This is where
vote as well as control of the
ihe lar- you are tried for violations of the
gest bloc of voters. Letting him
General Conduct Rule,
Rule. As 1
I said
vote on the Pac, Jud. Comm. Would
last week, this rule is so broad
give him twoivotes. Even at Madison
that 'under
under it you could be kicked
that would be hard to explain,^and
explain, :and
out of school for bad breath. Cerbesides even without his vote.the
tainly this offense meets the criadministration still makes up the
teria for violation of the General
majority on the Faculty Judicjapy
Judiciapy
Conduct Rule (p.42), It's "inapproCommittee. If they deem an,SGA.penan,SGA,pen priate, not a high standard of con
conalty against a student as insufflc-..
insuffic-.. duct or good taste, and reflects un
lent, they can make it stiffen.
stiffen.
favorably on the good name of the
Never mind about making a SGa
SGn pencollege."
In
thau
alty less severe, just so everyone
In- closing, I'd like to say that
is punished to the degree that the
if you have waded through this mass
administration thinks
thinks"they
they should
of statistics and data, you are to
be.
.. ,
be congratulated. Most students
As for the Faculty Council—it
won't and that's the way the adminis true that here faculty outnumistration likes it. Please don't
bers administration. However, as
play into their hands. Read your
the chart shows they don't have
handbook and think about it. Your
that much to do. An amendment that
best defense against administrative
tha administration did not approve, repression is to understand the power structure which controls you.
of couldn't get through the SGA
to get before that committee,
committee. Rej
carter
J, Carter
, AdminisAdminis-,
Name of
tration iFaculty
Functifn,..
Chairman.
Ghalrman
Committee
Members
Me
mb e r s iMembers
i Me mbe rs
AdminisAdministrative
Council

Faculty
Council

4

,

• .

Faculty
i
8
Judiciaryi (Adrainis-i
(AdminisCommittee! trative !
Committeej
ji Council j
j + Dean 1
■ of Hen
Men &!
&
Women)

0

MILLER

36

MILLER

6

•'MILLER
"MILLER •
(non- t
(nbn'"
voting)

1.To try students on viola1,Tc
tions of the General Conduct Rule (p.43)
(p.45)
2,To hear appeals from students who feel unreasonable limitations have been
set on demonstrations
(p.46)
f{ •
1.Approves (along with the
Pres. of College) amend—^
amendments to SGA const, (p.2;
(p.2/
2,Approves (along,
(along with the
Pres. of College) the
■new -organizations
-new
organizations on campus (p.62)
11♦Appeals
■*Appeals from Honor CounOounoil (p.35)
■ - Oil
2.Reviews penalties ol
of suspension or expulsion handed down from Honor Council, then makes recommenrecommendations to Pres. who has
final say (p.23&35)
3.Gives penalities for violation of demonstration
regulations, subject to
review of Pres. (p.45)
4.If SGA gives penalty
which the Administration
deems insufficient, this
committee makes _recommenrecommendations to President to
have penalty stiffened
(P.59)
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RuSvsell (Buck)
Russell
(Buck.) Weaver (Rector of Madison's Board of Visitors") 2B9-?50b
2B9-^50b
yibortion
Abortion Counseling (D„C
(D,C,)»
),
965-5476
e
American Civil Liberties Union (D.C.)
. , . ,. ,483-3830
.483-3830
John C,
C. Lowe,
Lov;e, (ACLU Attorney, Charlottesville)
Charlottesville),
296-8188
Counseling Center (Madison College),
College). ....
.433-6175
,433-6175
Drug Offenders Rights Committee (D.C,),
(D.C.)
,
244-6688
IM Fixer433-5460
111®
Free Clinic (D.C,),
(D.C.).
,.o«, 965-5476
,,,»»
0 0
G.W.
(D.C.), , ,
.
^ .a,
. 0*,338-0182
338-0182
G,W, University Draft Center (D.C,),
^",',
Infirmary (Madison College).
College), ..
,, ...
.......
433-6177
.... ,433-6177
Legal Aid (D.C.), . , , . . .. o
629-5179
629—5179
0
C 0 0
Massanutten Mental Health Clinic (Harrisonburg)
Massanutten_Mental
. .^.434-1765
. ^.434-1765
President Miller (Residence),
(Residence).
i
, 434-5582
434-6582
National Welfare Rights Organization (D.C.), ...... ,,",,0,347-7727".
.347-7727
White House. .......
. . 456-1^14
.....
Women's Liberation (D.C,). .,
V.o ,232-5145
.232-5145
CASHING IN ON WOMEN'S LIBERATION
Nev/ York (LNS)—The publishing
New
industry, ever capable of recognizing any chance for profit, has jumped into the field of women's
v/oraen's
liberation.
liberation,
A recent story in the New York
Times titled "Women's Lib Wooed by
Publishers," indicates the widespread impact of the movement and
the great thirst among women for
literature about this movement.
The book Sexual Politics for
example, by Kate Millett, has sold
15,000 copies in only one month.
Two major New York bookstores, the
fimes reports, have special sections on feminism, where sales are
very brisk.
The Lutheran Church of America's
publishing arm, Fortress Press, has
recently published a-book
a book called
Rib, which takes
Adam's Fractured Rib.up the role of,
of^ women in the church.
The Four Winds Press is coming
out with a book, VJhat
What You Should
Know About the Women's Liberation
Movement, by Helen Eustis, which
whidh"
is designed for junior and senior
high school students.
The influence of the women's
movement is also evident in the
latest paperback edition of Simone
de Beauvoir's The Second Sex.
Sex, The
publishers no longer feel they have
to put a naked woman on the cover
to sell it.
The Times noted that "Some women's liberation books are selling
despite what seems to be a lack of
enthusiasm among the publishers's
sales representatives, most of
whom are men, and bookshop owners. "We
ers,
"V/e found a lot of resistance
in the trade," said a publicity
director who did not want to be
identified. "Some of our men find
identified,
the subject distasteful."
distastefyl

In case you forgot which side
the President is on, note the following item from U.S. News and
lowing.
World•Report, Oct. 5; "Richard
World•Report.
Nixon, like many other Americans,
Nixoij,
is now wearing a small U.S. flag
in his lapel. White House police '■
<■
are selling such emblems for 50
cents each to members of the executive staff. The proceeds go into
the police welfare fund,"
fund."
The Militant
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Fitting; The House of Representatives without objection voted
Sept, 30 to designate the week of
August 1-7 "National Clown Week,"
Clown Week was already passed by t
the Senate.
Senate, The Chief clown is
expected to sign the resolution
into law.
The Militant
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X
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I SWELLED
SMELLED THE BREEZE: III
leet year the FIXER initiated
Le.st
ini-tiated
includthe occasional practice of IncludVfa'Sku
dear,
is
in^ replies with some of the letters
ing;
which were submitted to us. For
this, we were subsequently
subccquently criticizcrltlclz
f
fijesky k {'(dr.
kfair.
Hyi
ed by some staff members of the offoff :
icial campus "organ."
"organ," It was suppossupposea to be reprehensible of us to'reed
to^reThe people love to dance and play
oly to the specious and absurd crinly
And sing the songs in which they say
ticisms directed to us,
us.
There never was a better day.
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